Record of Proceedings
San Miguel Power Association
Board of Director Meeting Minutes of
September 27, 2016 (Ridgway)
1. CALL TO ORDER
President Felicelli called the meeting of the San Miguel Power Association (SMPA) Board of Directors to order at
9:30 a.m. All Directors were present.
2. APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA
Director Justis motioned to approve the revised agenda, re-ratifications and August meeting minutes as
amended. Director Garvey seconded. The motion was voted on and carried.
3. MEMBER OR CONSUMER COMMENTS
Director Rhoades asked for an update on the installation of the Silverton street lights. Manager Oliver explained
that SMPA plans to install the lights in the next couple of weeks, weather permitting. Director Rhoades also
informed SMPA that he heard from Anthony Edwards that the there was a possible issue with hanging the wires
or attachments. Manager Zaporski said he would follow up with Mr. Edwards for clarification.

Director Alexander was approached by Janet Kask, Director of San Miguel County Park and Open Space,
requesting that SMPA waive the fees to replace the poles in the outdoor arena at the fairgrounds. The
estimated cost is $4,633. Discussion included the services that have already been donated to the fairgrounds
this year as well as the work/income that it would possibly take away from a local electrician who could do the
work.
Director Cokes asked what the protocol is when directors need to forward concerns and comments to SMPA.
All comments and concerns should go to Manager Zaporski, and he will forward to the appropriate staff
members. Board members are also welcome to copy other staff members on correspondence when they feel it
is appropriate. Director Cokes also gave the board updates on the Clean Energy Committee.
Director Garvey received a message from a member who had trouble getting someone to answer the SMPA
phone. It was uncertain if the member was trying to call during business hours (Monday through Thursday
7:00am to 5:30pm). Manager Zaporski explained that SMPA is actively working on managing the high call
volume.
San Miguel County Commissioner Candidate Terri Snyder Lamers introduced herself to the board. She gave a
brief history and explained her desire to represent the west end at the county level.
4. STRATEGIC PLANNING
Tri-State and our 5% limit: Proposal regarding QF's, QF Tariff, and Hosting Capacity Study
At last month's meeting Director Justis requested a proposal regarding QF's to ensure that SMPA is in
compliance with Federal Law, the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act (PURPA). Manager Zaporski explained
that SMPA is already in compliance and that SMPA will continue to use Tri-States avoided cost of energy, as
currently part of SMPA policy, until SMPA has had a chance to finish their policy analysis. Zaporski is already
working with SMPA's rate consultant on an avoided cost study. His suggestion is to continue to wait until it is
fully understood what the process, fee's and requirements ofTri-State are going to be and how Tri-State is
going to react to DMEA exceeding the 5% limit. Without knowing these things it will be difficult to give
developers an accurate picture or the costs they will be facing. Tri-State may look to other ways to recover the
lost revenue in order to cover fixed costs. Possible ways to cover the costs and/or penalize cooperatives who
exceed the 5% limit are increased transmission costs, increased stand-by costs and requirements for expensive

